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When we lose someone we have loved
deeply, we are left with a grief that
can paralyze us emotionally.
…. When they die a part of us dies too.
Henry Nouwen
Bread for the Journey

I thought of you with love today,
But that is nothing new,
I thought about you yesterday
And days before that, too.
I think of you in silence,
I often speak your name,
All I have are memories
And your picture in a frame.
Your memory is my keepsake,
With which I’ll never part,
God has you in His keeping,
I have you in my heart.
Author unknown
Poem provided by Laverne Williams
St. Charles, MO - 2015

Tristin’s Grandfather shared this speech at the Dec 2014 Candlelight Ceremony.
Dear Grandson,
Life has changed in the two years since you left us. Your passing was so sudden and tragic. As I stood
beside your father and mother consoling them I thought how wrong this was. You should have grown to a
ripe old age, lived your life to the fullest. You should bury your grandfather. I should not be attending your
funeral.
Who will I teach about the night sky? Who will look at the moon and stars with me? Who will name the
constellations in their places? Who will learn from me the plants and animals of the woods and fields? Who
will I teach to bait a hook or track a deer? Who will I teach to play a musical instrument? Who can I share all
my old books, stories and knowledge with? So many things a grandfather looks forward to, now what will I
do in my old age? I miss you so much.
All is not lost though. I have photographs of you burned into my brain. I remember your birth, your visits to
my home; and our trips to the zoo, science center, and wildlife areas. I treasure the memories of your sleepy
good night hugs, and spoiling you like a grandparent should. I also treasure the hope of seeing you again
when my time comes to go. You changed me by your short life. You taught me to live life to the fullest, and
to share it to the fullest with the rest of my family. I still miss you.
What will I do in my old age now that you are gone? I will remember you. As the flames dance in the fireplace casting shadowy shapes across the room, I will see you playing. As time makes my body old and worn
I will not forget the joy of holding you for that too short time. I will still see you run, jump, laugh, play,
draw, hug, and love your family. I will always miss you.
Love,
Grandpa Jim
© 11/10/14 James Underhill

Birth date:
Angel date:

18 Nov 2009 in Savannah Georgia
12 Aug 2012 in Hinesville, Georgia

Tristan James
Underhill

WHY, GOD?
"Why hast Thou forsaken me?" You've heard that many
times.
Your only son cried out that phrase with Calvary’s hill to
climb.
You took Your loving hand away and let him die alone.
And now You've done the same again long distance from
Your throne.
She was so young, so full of life, and doing all she could;
taking care of her son, too. I always knew she would.
But God, You'd given her to me, the brightest light I'd known.
So why'd You take her suddenly and call my daughter home?
Did the angels up above have better things to do?
Was she needed all that bad? What was it God, for You?
You have the power to create and still You let things die.
You took my Kellie way too soon. Please God, tell me why.
"Why hast Thou forsaken me?" My heart cries out to You
to help me understand Your plan and what I'm meant to do.
My source of purpose died Monday. I haven't stopped the fall
‘cause God, You took MY angel home when Kellie left us all.

Kellie Gregory
Nov 21, 1986 - May 30, 2011

Cary Gregory, Kellie’s Dad, started writing poetry on Memorial
Day, May 30, 2011, as part of his healing. Cary lives in
Wentzville, MO.

Love Gifts

Joseph DeMarco
04/16/89 - 12/05/08

Daniel M. Kohler
05/14/71 - 05/23/05

Brian Ruby
10/01/84 - 02/11/92

For any tax deductible donation your child’s picture will appear on the Love Gifts page. This helps
us reach out to newly bereaved parents, helping to defray newsletter printing and mailing costs.

Meredith Littlejohn
09/02/94 - 11/23/13

Mickey Hale
06/27/74 - 10/10/06

Alan Blanton
07/15/73 - 08/31/00

Parkview Gardens BLOOMIN’ TIMES - Spring 2015

“V-A-C-A-T-I-O-N In the Summer Sun”
Susan Ressler, Western NY Chapter/PBUSA...published in the South Central Arkansas Chapter, 3rd Quarter
2011 Newsletter

How many of us remember this early ‘60’s song by Connie Francis? Thinking of summer, this song
just popped into my head. Some of us are now enjoying vacations in the summer sun - we have
lived in the past and sadness a very long time and have come to realize that life does go on. We
understand that our child would want nothing other than our continued happiness and
appreciation of every new day. Thinking of vacations early after the death of our child is, we
believe almost blasphemous. How can we possibly even think about seeking fun in the sun? We
feel we are destined forever to stay home, mired in the muck of our grief and despondency.
Perhaps early on in your grief, forgetting the vacation may not be such a bad idea. There is a lot
involved in vacation — from packing (we can’t even decide what to wear today — how can we
manage to pack for a week?) to the tiniest details. Our minds truly may not be capable of
handling any or all of the plans. We are distracted and driving in unfamiliar towns could be
unsafe. Traveling in perfect sanity is difficult. Let’s not fool ourselves. It requires concentration of
the kind we lack in our early grief. It may be better and safer for us to travel to our neighbors’
houses and forget about going any further than a mile or two in our own neighborhoods. Try
going to a local park. Bring a comfy lounge chair, sunglasses, a book or music, something cool to
drink and some fruit. Go alone - try to get someone to watch your children, if necessary. Kick off
your shoes and let the grass wiggle up between your toes (remember what that feels like?). Let
yourself relax and drift off into your own reveries.
If we must vacation, it does not mean that we love our children any less. We will not betray our
love for them by enjoying a few days away from home. Expect to be sad occasionally - it goes
with us, wherever we travel but so does the love. You need not feel guilty (although you probably
will) that you are having fun when your child is not with you. Try to welcome the distractions of
being away from home. Try to see everything through your child’s eyes — with excitement and
anticipation. Try to have the fun they would have, even for a short time. And remember, your
child lives in glory. Let him/her share their glory with you in the form of peaceful moments, happy
memories and delightful days in the summer sun.

We Remember Them
In the rising of the sun and in its going down,
we remember them.
In the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter,
we remember them.
In the warmth of the sun and the peace of summer,
we remember them.
In the rustling of the leaves and the beauty of autumn,
we remember them.
In the beginning of the year and when it ends,
we remember them.
When we are weary and in need of strength,
we remember them.
When we are lost and sick at heart,
we remember them.
When we have joys we yearn to share,
we remember them.
So long as we live, they too shall live,
for they are now a part of us,
as we remember them.
(A Jewish Remembrance)
Provided by Linda Fehrmann, President BPUSAstl

TRIVIA IS OUR ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
PLEASE HELP MAKE IT A H-U-G-E SUCCESS

This form is also on the website to download.
Start recruiting your friends now!!

BPUSASTL hosted the 2015 Workshop on April 11 at the Machinist’s Hall.
Men’s Only Panel
After a child’s death, many couples experience struggles in their relationship.
This workshop addressed topics such as communications, relationships, and
physical & emotional impacts of grief. The workshop offered men the
opportunity to open up and talk freely about their personal struggles.
Women’s Only Panel
After a child’s death, many couples experience struggles
in their relationships. Women like to talk about it, but
there are several topics husbands, family & friends just
don’t understand.
Surviving Sibling’s Panel Discussion
Sibling grief is a forgotten grief, a nameless, faceless loss. In our culture, sibling grief is
often hidden. The death of a sibling causes others to reconsider who they are and where
they now fit in. Parents were given the opportunity to ask our sibling panel about their
grief journey and how their experiences can help parents with other children.
Tear Soup - Video and Discussion
Some cooking requires that you measure ingredients exactly. But making soup
is different. Soup making is an art and you are the artist. Improvising as you go,
your only goal is that the blended creation will both satisfy your hunger and
sooths what hurts you.
What is true about soup making is also true about grieving.
Pat Ryan, currently serving on the Advisory Board of the St. Louis Chapter of
Bereaved Parents, leads the workshop and discussion. Pat has been involved in
many support groups, facilitator, and speaker at the annual Candlelight Memorial.

Author:
Pat Schwiebert

Pets!! Actions Heal Louder then Words
Jeff Morris, along with his two dogs, Bailey and Yeager, facilitated this workshop. Participants share
how experiences and interactions with pets can benefit and help heal the scars left by our losses.
Signs from Our Children
In this workshop, Sandy offered handouts on signs our
children can give us as well as a list of helpful books to
read. Sandy shared her own personal experiences with
after death communication (ADC) and then opened the
workshop to share amongst the attendees.
Sandy Curran currently serves on the Advisory Board of
the St. Louis Chapter of Bereaved Parents. Information
about her Support Group is on page 15 of this publication:
Grief & Metaphysics Support Group
Alcohol, Drugs & Suicide, the Non-Respectable Deaths
An interactive workshop in which Pat Dodd acts as moderator & allows attendees to
direct the conversation. Often discussed topics include how siblings have been affected,
where parents are in their grief journey, and guilt & stigma associated with the loss.
Pat has been doing workshops at Bereaved Parents National Gatherings since 2006. He
is also listed on the “Telephone Friends” section, page 14 of this publication.

Yoga for Grief
Judy Ruby shared
principles of yoga &
breathing techniques
that help focus attention
& bring calmness to the
mind. Judy lost her son
in 1992 and in 2011
became a registered yoga
instructor, teaching in St.
Charles, MO at both
Jane’s House of
Wellbeing and the Baue
Center of Hope & Healing
Grief Services.

Pat Dodd
Also,
Lunchtime
Guest Speaker

The Dragonfly Story
Down below the surface of a quiet pond lived a little colony of water bugs. They were a happy colony, living
far away from the sun. For many months they were very busy, scurrying over the soft mud on the bottom of
the pond. They did notice that every once in awhile one of their colony seemed to lose interest in going
about. Clinging to the stem of a pond lily it gradually moved out of sight and was seen no more.
"Look!" said one of the water bugs to another. "one of our colony is climbing up the lily stalk. Where do you
think she is going?" Up, up, up it slowly went....Even as they watched, the water bug disappeared from
sight. Its friends waited and waited but it didn't return…
"That's funny!" said one water bug to another. "Wasn't she happy here?" asked a second... "Where do you
suppose she went?" wondered a third.
No one had an answer. They were greatly puzzled. Finally one of the water bugs, a leader in the colony,
gathered its friends together. "I have an idea". "The next one of us who climbs up the lily stalk must promise
to come back and tell us where he or she went and why." "We promise", they said solemnly.
One spring day, not long after, the very water bug who had suggested the plan found himself climbing up
the lily stalk. Up, up, up, he went. Before he knew what was happening, he had broken through the
surface of the water and fallen onto the broad, green lily pad above.
When he awoke, he looked about with surprise. He couldn't believe what he saw. A startling change had
come to his old body. His movement revealed four silver wings and a long tail. Even as he struggled, he felt
an impulse to move his wings...The warmth of the sun soon dried the moisture from the new body. He
moved his wings again and suddenly found himself up above the water. He had become a dragonfly!!
The dragonfly remembered the promise: "the next one of us who climbs up the lily stalk will come back and
tell where he or she went and why." Without thinking, the dragonfly darted down. Suddenly he hit the
surface of the water and bounced away. Now that he was a dragonfly, he could no longer go into the
water…
"I can't return!" he said in dismay. "At least, I tried. But I can't keep my promise. Even if I could go back, not
one of the water bugs would know me in my new body. I guess I'll just have to wait until they become
dragonflies too. Then they'll understand what has happened to me, and where I went."
And the dragonfly winged off happily into its wonderful new world of sun and air.......
Thank you God, for the story of the water bugs and the dragonflies.

STICKNEY, D. (1997). Water Bugs and Dragonflies. Explaining Death To Young Children. The Pilgrim Press.
(Please remember Shamus
who left the pond we live
in...and remember me.
above Article Provided by
Chuck And Karen Digney,
St. Charles, MO)
Nov 11, 1998 - Aug 30, 2014

We want to hear from you. What did you or someone you know do within the
last year or will do this year to honor your child, grandchild, or sibling?
Email Marilyn by June 18 at snowwhite6591@gmail.com for inclusion in the
July — August newsletter
(Include a picture of your child or the event)
Jacque Glaeser, Mickey’s mom, and her sons, Brad and Greg Hale, and their
Mickey Hale families have participated in the American Cancer Society Rockwood Relay for Life
since 2006 when her son/their brother, was diagnosed with Colon Cancer. This
06/27/74
year's Relay was held March 27 at Lafayette High School. Mickey Hale was a PE/
10/10/06
Health teacher at Rockwood South Middle School. Our team is called The Halers. One of Mickey's former students started the team in 2006 and selected the
name for the team, which is still participating today.

On March 7, 2015, the Rosciglione family held their annual bowling fundraiser at the St.
Charles Lanes. This event is in remembrance of J.P. Rosciglione, who died in a hit and run
traffic crash in 2005. “This was the 11th annual bowling event and we have raised a total
of $10,000”. This event benefits the MASTERS.
Terre Rosciglione, J.P.’s mom

J.P. Rosciglione
06/14/84
02/04/05

The International Rett Syndrome Foundation (IRSF), now known as Rettsyndrome.org, will
Natalie Frohning host its eighth annual St. Louis Strollathon on Sat., May 2 with registration starting at 9 a.m.
10/17/87
and the walk beginning at 10 a.m. The one-mile family-friendly stroll, which will be held at
06/20/12
Tilles Park’s Gloria Rodgers Shelter located at 9551 Litzsinger Rd. in Ladue, includes a visit
from Fredbird, entertainment and food. All proceeds will benefit Rett Syndrome research.
Linda Frohning, Natalie’s mom

Marilyn Kister, Julie’s mom, and her family hosted a blood drive in October 2014 in
honor of Julie Bardle. Julie was given 161 units of blood after heart valve surgery in
February 2013. We worked with the American Red Cross on a date and location.
To help entice participation, each person that donated received a ticket to win a gift
basket. We also provided sandwiches, snacks and beverages. Almost 75 units of
blood was donated.

Billy Golightly
08/11/72
12/04/77

Julie Bardle
06/26/80
02/07/13

Judith Golightly, Billy's mom, wrote "Billy's Story - Every Parent's Nightmare - The
Loss of a Child." This book describes Judith's struggles while caring for a seriously
ill child and managing her own life in the process. This sensitive, compassionate
and uplifting true story provides help and hope to other parents who have lost
children. It also provides insight to others who may know someone who has lost a
child and enable them to assist the grieving parents in the healing process. For
more information, please visit billysstory.com.

“If their song is to continue, then we must do the singing.”

~Elaine Stillwell

The St. Peters Group hosted their annual April balloon
launch prior to the meeting. The weather cooperated and
the balloons stayed together as far as the eye could see.
Floating freely in the air,
Is a special balloon with all my care,
That I have released to the skies above.
It’s really important, it carries my love.
So please be watching for it to come by;
This special balloon, I released to the sky.
Sent to my Angel in heavenly flight,
To let my Angel know I am alright.
I don’t really like to be without you.
And many a day, I have been blue!
I know you’re in Heaven and that gives me
peace.
So it’s with all my love, this balloon I
release.
(c)2011vickihansen.wordpress.com/

Bowling Green Group
In December, we took our meeting to one
of our parents who is fighting cancer. She
wasn't able to come to us because of her
treatments, so we took the meeting to
her. She was so appreciative and really
needed a meeting.

Grief is a roller coaster, not a series of stages....Like many roller coasters, the ride
tends to be rougher in the beginning, the lows may be deeper and longer. The difficult
periods should become less intense and shorter as time goes by, but it takes time to
work through a loss.
~ Hospice Foundation of America

DID YOU KNOW you can help your organization by making purchases from Amazon.com…..
You can use the amazon.com link located on the bottom of the BP/USA National Website. BPUSA receives 10%
of your Amazon.com purchases. (Circled below is a screen print of where the link is located on the website.)

Also, peruse the Centering
Corporation link for everything from books & sympathy
cards to bereaved care packages.
“The use of these links will not
increase the cost of your
purchases”.

Information and Registration for the annual
Gathering is available at this link:
http://bereavedparentsusa.org/Gathering.html

Children of BPUSAStL’s
Active Board Members & Facilitators

Arthur Gerner

Emily Gerner

Son & Granddaughter of
Margaret Gerner
Founder of BPUSAstl

Brett Alan
Blanton

Son of Barb Blanton

Michael &
Kristen Curran

Son and
Daughter-in-law
of Sandy Curran

Joseph
DeMarco

Son of Theresa
DeMarco

Joel Fehrmann

Jennifer Francisco

Natalie Frohning

Mickey Hale

Julie Bardle

Son of Linda
Fehrmann

Daughter of
Jeanne & Mike
Francisco

Daughter of Linda
Frohning

Son of Jacque
Glaeser

Daughter of
Marilyn Kister

Donnie Lagemann

Jeffrey Morris

Jeff Ryan

Son of Bill & Vicki
Lagemann

Son of Cindy
Morris

Son of Pat Ryan

Daniel Kohler

Son of Arlene
Thomason

Rosie Umhoefer

Daughter of
Roseann Umhoefer

Honor your child & support BPUSAStL






Tribute of the Month:
Make a $20 donation and your child’s picture will grace our Homepage and have a link to your child’s
virtual memorial.
Virtual Memorial:
Simply join a group and your child’s picture will be added to “Meet Our Children.” In addition, make a
$10 donation to submit a one-page story that links to your child’s picture.
Love Gift: For any donation your child’s picture will appear on the Love Gifts page.
For any of the above, make sure that your child’s picture and angel date is in BPUSAStL database.
If not, mail one to PO Box 1115, St. Peters, MO 63376 or EMAIL: bpusastl@gmail.com

TELEPHONE FRIENDS
BPUSA ST. LOUIS CHAPTER CHAIR:
Linda Fehrmann (314) 853-7925
ACCIDENT, AUTOMOBILE:
Katie VerHagen
(314) 576-5018
ACCIDENT, NON VEHICULAR:
Bill Lagemann
(573) 242-3632
ADULT SIBLING:
Mark VerHagen
(314) 726-5300
DRUGS OR ALCOHOL:
Patrick Dodd
(314) 575-4178
GRANDPARENT:
Margaret Gerner
(636) 978-2368
CHILD WITH DISABILITY:
Lois Brockmeyer
(314) 843-8391
ILLNESS, SHORT TERM:
Jean & Art Taylor
(314) 725-2412
ILLINOIS CONTACT:
Barb Blanton
(314) 303-8973
JEFFERSON COUNTY CONTACT:
Sandy Brungardt
(314) 954-2410
MURDER:
Mata Weber
(618) 972-0429
Butch Hartmann
(314) 487-8989
ONLY CHILD:
Mary Murphy
SUICIDE:
Sandy Curran
SINGLE PARENT:
Mary Murphy

Newsletter Submissions
Cut-off date for our next issue is
June 18, 2015
Send your submissions to:
Newsletter
PO Box 1115
St. Peters, MO 63376
bpsuastl@gmail.com
If sending payment make checks
payable to BPUSAStL.
Six issues per year. Thank you!!
HELP needed: If you have written
poems or articles or read something
that helped you, it might help other
bereaved parents. Please submit
it for consideration in a newsletter.
Thank you

(314) 822-7448
(314) 518-2302
(314) 822-7448

As always, for up-to-date
information on BPUSAStL
events visit
www.bpusastl.org

OUR COMMITMENT
Part of BPUSAStL’s commitment to you is that
we are the space where our parents and families communicate. Printed in your newsletter
are articles to educate and ones that are private expressions of writers. We offer our
writings only for your reflection. Sometimes
serving nature or establishing routines signal
solace to the writer. Often they turn to religion or spirituality for comfort and guidance.
BPUSAStL share these insights not only for
your contemplation but also to acknowledge
our community’s many and rich sources for
strength and hope.

Our doors are open for you.
Bowling Green GROUP
(3rd Thursday, 7-9:00PM)
Super 8 Motel
1216 E. Champ Clark Dr.
Bowling Green, MO 63334
Fac: Bill & Vicki Lagemann
(573) 242-3632
Bowling Green’s Sibling
(time same as Bowling
Green)
Fac: Wendy Koch
(573) 822-6123

St. Peters - St. Charles GROUP
(1st Thursday, 7:00PM)
Knights of Columbus Hall
5701 Hwy N, St. Charles, MO
(Cottleville) 63304
Fac: Mike & Jeanne Francisco
(636) 947-9403
Sibling Group
(time same as St. Peters-St. Charles
Fac: Julie Garland (314) 496-9197

BUSINESS
FACILITATORS
MEETINGS @ 9:00AM
May 9, 2015
July 11, 2015
September 12, 2015
BJC Hospital St. Peters
10 Hospital Drive
Room A/B
St. Peters, MO 63376
ALL ARE
WELCOME!
Contact:
Linda Fehrmann
(314) 853-7925

St. Louis City GROUP
(3rd Wednesday, 7:00PM)
Fifth Spiritualist Church
(lower level)
6026 S. Kingshighway (Lisette
and Kingshighway)
St. Louis, MO 63109
Fac: Sandy Curran
(314)518-2302

Tri-County CHAPTER
Meetings temporarily
canceled. Please call:
Brenda Wilson
(573)438-4559
Troy, MO GROUP
Meetings temporarily
canceled. Please call:
Cindy Morris
(636)462-9961

West County GROUP
(4th Tuesday, 7:00PM)
Shaare Emeth
Congregation
11645 Ladue (Ballas &
Ladue)
St. Louis, MO 63141
Fac: Jacque Glaser
(636)394-3122
jlynn63021@yahoo.com
CoFac: Arlene Thomason
(314)401-2510

OPEN ARMS Parents Left
Behind
4355 Butler Hill Road
Fac: Kathy Dunn
(636) 343-5262

Grief & Metaphysics Support
Group 1st Thursday. For more

information and to RSVP Contact
Sandy Curran, 314-518-2302
skc4pets@gmail.com

GRASP: Grief Relief After
Substance Passing
Sundays at 7:00PM
Harris House
8327 Broadway, 63111
MaryAnn Lemonds
(314) 330-7586
malemonds@gmail.com

Life Crisis Center
(Survivors of Suicide)
Wednesdays at 7:00pm
9355 Olive Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63132
(314) 647-3100

Additional Meetings
www.bpusastl.org
Parents of Murdered Children
Meetings: 3rd Tues 7:30PM
St. Alexius Hospital
3933 S. Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63118
Mata Weber: 618.972.0429
Butch Hartmann (314) 487-8989

Survivors of Suicide
1st & 3rd Mondays at 6:30pm
Baue Funeral Home’s
Community Center
608 Jefferson Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
Linda Fehrmann (314) 853-7925

PALS: Parents affected by the
loss of a child to Suicide
4th Sat. at 10:30AM
St. Lukes Hospital (141 & 40)
St. Louis, MO 63017
Linda Fehrmann (314) 853-7925
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If you have moved, please notify us of your new address

so you will continue to receive this publication!

Bereaved Parents of the USA Credo
We are the parents whose children have died. We are the grandparents who
have buried grandchildren. We are the siblings whose brothers and sisters no
longer walk with us through life. We come together as BP/USA to provide a
haven where all bereaved families can meet and share our grief journeys. We
attend monthly gatherings whenever we can and for as long as we believe
necessary.
We share our fears, confusions, anger, guilt, frustrations,
emptiness and feelings of hopelessness so that hope can be found anew. As
we accept, support, comfort and encourage each other, we demonstrate to
each other that survival is possible. Together we celebrate the lives of our
children, share the joys and triumphs as well as the love that will never fade.
Together we learn how little it matters where we live, what our color or our
affluence is or what faith we uphold as we confront the tragedies
of our children’s deaths. Together, strengthened by the bonds we
forge at our gatherings, we offer what we have learned to each
other and to every more recently bereaved family. We are the
Bereaved Parents of the USA.

We welcome you!

